For the Closely Held Business Owner
Business Planning Strategies

Guiding you towards business success

Business Planning Strategies
Plan

Objective

Payor

Owner

Beneficiary

Buy/Sell - Cross Purchase

Disposal of business interest by
transfer of ownership interest
to surviving (or remaining) coowners who continue business.

Each partner, member or
stockholder pays premiums
for policies on the lives of
the other owners.

Each partner, member or
stockholder owns policies on
the lives of the other owners
(directly, or sometimes through
a trust). Premiums are not
deductible.

In each case, same as owner.
Proceeds are used to buy
ownership interest from
disabled owner or deceased
owner's estate.

Buy/Sell - Redemption or
other Entity Purchase

Disposal of business interest
by having business purchase
deceased (or disabled) owner's
interest. Entity purchase for
corporations is known as stock
redemption.

Business

Business. Premiums not
deductible. In pass-through
entities, can cause pro rata
decrease in basis.

Business. It uses proceeds to
buy interest from deceased
owner's estate, or from
disabled owner.

Partial Stock Redemption
Under Section 303 of the
Internal Revenue Code

Convert to cash a limited number Corporation
of shares owned by a deceased
shareholder to pay estate taxes
and settlement costs.

Corporation

Corporation. Proceeds are
used to purchase stock from
estate of deceased stockholder
in amount limited to estate
settlement costs.

Buy/Sell - Wait and See

Purchase of ownership interest
by either business or surviving
or remaining owners, depending
on which has the better ability
to purchase or tax implications.

Each partner, member or
stockholder owns policies on
the lives of the other owners
(directly, or sometimes through
a trust). Premiums are not
deductible.

In each case, same as owner.
The business has the first
option to purchase the
decedent or departing owner's
interest; if it declines, the
surviving or remaining owners
may buy; if they decline, the
business must buy. Insurance
proceeds can be a capital
contribution or loan to the
business if the business buys;
owners use proceeds to
purchase for themselves, if
business declines.

Key Employee Life
Insurance

Protects business from financial Business: premiums not
deductible.
losses incurred due to death
or disability of a valuable
employee (e.g., loss revenue,
expenses to recruit and train
a replacement, etc.).

Business

Business. Proceeds offset
reduced profits and help
pay for recruiting costs and
compensation package for
a replacement upon key
employee's death or disability.

Disability Income for Key
Employees (Sick Pay Plan)

Plan to provide salary
continuation benefits for
selected employee(s) during
a period of disability.

Covered employee

Covered employee - Benefits
offset salary lost while unable
to work.

Each partner, member or
stockholder pays premiums
for policies on the lives of the
other owners.

Business: premiums are
deductible.
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Buyer's Basis in Stock

Tax Consequences to
Insured & Policyholder

Deceased's Family

Fed. Estate Tax Aspects

EOLI Compliance

Surviving (or in case of
disability, remaining) owners
get increase in basis in their
ownership interests, equal to
amount each paid.

Premiums and proceeds
not taxable to insured or
policyowner unless business
pays premiums for the
individual. (See "executive
bonus"). Failure to comply with
"employer owned life insurance"
rules may subject proceeds
to taxation.

At death, "step-up" in basis
applies to assets owned by
estate. Purchase price normally
equals that, so no income tax.
No step-up for lifetime sale, so
capital gain to disabled owner.

Purchase price received for
deceased's business interest is
included in gross estate.

May be required.

Not applicable: entity does not
have "basis" in its own shares or
ownership interests. Remaining
owners receive no increase
in basis except in limited
circumstances for owners of
pass-through entities where
purchase is made with tax-free
funds such as life insurance or
disability insurance proceeds.

Premiums and proceeds
not taxable to insured or to
policyholder. C corporation
may be subject to AMT. In
pass-through entities, tax-free
proceeds increase basis of
each owner pro rata. Failure to
comply with "employer owned
life insurance" rules may subject
proceeds to taxation.

At death, "step-up" in basis
applies to estate: purchase
price normally equals that, so
no income tax. No step-up on
lifetime sale, so capital gain to
disabled or departing owner.
Beware attribution rules for
C corporations.

Purchase price received for
deceased's business interest is
included in gross estate.

Required.

Not applicable. Corporation
does not have "basis" in its
own shares.

"Step-up" in basis applies.
Premiums and proceeds
Purchase price normally equals
not taxable to insured or to
that, so no income tax.
policyholder. C corporation
may be subject to AMT.
In S corporation, tax-free
proceeds increase basis of each
shareholder pro rata. Failure to
comply with "employer owned
life insurance" rules may subject
proceeds to taxation.

Payments received by estate
Required.
in exchange for stock not
separately included in gross
estate, since value of decedent's
stock (including redeemed
shares) is included.

If entity purchases: entity does
not have "basis" in its own
shares or ownership interests;
surviving or remaining owners
get no increase in basis, unless
they made contribution
to capital so that business
could purchase. If remaining
owners purchase, then each
gets increase in basis equal to
amount s/he paid.

Premiums and proceeds
not taxable to insured or
policyowner unless business
pays premiums for the
individual. (See "executive
bonus"). Failure to comply
with "employer owned life
insurance" rules may subject
proceeds to taxation.

Payments received by estate
in exchange for ownership
interest not separately included
in gross estate, since value of
decedent's ownership interest
is included.

May be required.

Not applicable.

Premiums and proceeds not
Not applicable, since no receipt
taxed to insured. Employerof proceeds.
policyholder not taxed on
proceeds of disability insurance;
not taxed on life policy
proceeds so long as employer
owned life insurance rules are
complied with. (C corporation
could be partially taxed if
subject to AMT.)

Considered a relevant factor
in valuing shares of stock if
deceased was an owner.

Required.

Not applicable.

If employer-paid premiums
not included in employee's
gross income, then benefits
are taxable. If premiums are
included in income, the benefits
are received income tax-free.

Estate tax not applicable, since
individual is living. Any unused
amount would of course be
part of eventual gross estate.

Not required because
not life insurance.

At death, "step-up" in basis
applies to estate: purchase
price normally equals that, so
no income tax. No step-up on
lifetime sale, so capital gain to
disabled or departing owner.
Beware attribution rules for
C corporations.

Proceeds protect the family by
providing cash for continuing
expenses when no salary is
being earned.
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Non-Qualified Deferred
Compensation

Retain, reward and retire
select management and/or
highly compensated employees
such as key executives by
allowing a deferral of taxable
income and/or providing a
salary continuation plan after
retirement.

Business: premiums not
deductible.

Business

Business. Proceeds may be used
to pay contractual obligation to
employee participant. Benefit
payments are deductible to
business if compensation is
"reasonable."

Section 162 plan
(Executive Bonus)

Retain and reward selected
employees by providing death
and/or supplement retirement
benefits through a personally
owned permanent life
insurance policy.

Business: premiums deductible
as compensation expense.

Covered employee (or a
trust or relative of his or
her choosing)

As designated by covered
employee.

Defined Benefit Pension
Plan

Provide retirement benefits
for employees, including
stockholder-employees, on a
tax-favored basis.

Plan Trustee: contributions to
plan made by business. Plan
trustee may use contributions,
within "incidental benefit rule"
limits, to purchase life insurance.

Plan trustee is legal owner.
Vesting schedule determines
covered employee's ownership
rights as beneficial owner of
the benefits.

Plan trustee. Trustee then
pays beneficiary designated
by employee under the Plan
(as long as designation does
not violate "joint and survivor"
spousal requirements).

Defined Contribution
Plans (Profit Sharing
Plan, 401(k), Stock
Bonus, ESOP).

Provide retirement benefits
for employees, including
stockholder-employees, to share
in the profits of the business on
a tax-favored basis.

Plan trustee (contributions to
plan made by business), and
often the employee (as in
401(k) plans).

Plan trustee - Vesting schedule Plan trustee. Trustee then
determines covered employee's pays beneficiary designated
ownership rights.
by employee under the Plan
(as long as designation does
not violate "joint and survivor"
spousal requirements).

Split Dollar (Economic
Benefit Regime)

Reward and retention of
Employer alone (to avoid
selected key employee by an
complex tax issues).
employer helping the employee
to purchase insurance.

Split Dollar (Loan Regime) Reward and retention of
selected key employee by an
employer helping the individual
to purchase insurance.

Typically, employer only,
through loans to employee or
employee's trust.

Can be employer (with
employee's rights set forth
in "endorsement"); or can be
employee's trust with collateral
assignment to employer (only
if employee has no share in
cash value).

Employer typically receives
greater of cash value or
premiums paid. Beneficiary
named by employee (or other
party to the agreement, e.g., a
trust) receives the rest. Both
portions income tax-free.
C corporation may be subject
to AMT.

Employee, with collateral
assignment to employer, for
premiums paid by employer
and unpaid interest (Trust or
relative of employee's choosing
can be substituted for the
employee.)

Employer receives premiums it
paid and unpaid loan interest,
if any. Employee's beneficiary
receives the rest income
tax-free.
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Buyer's Basis in Stock

Tax Consequences to
Insured & Policyholder

Deceased's Family

Fed. Estate Tax Aspects

EOLI Compliance

Not applicable.

Premiums and proceeds not
taxed to insured. Employerpolicyholder not taxed on
life policy proceeds so long
as employer owned life
insurance rules are complied
with. (C corporation could
be partially taxed if subject to
AMT.) Benefit payments are
taxable income to employee or
employee's beneficiaries.

Post-death payments taxable as Commuted value of remaining
ordinary income when received. benefit payments included in
Deduction available for estate
executive's gross estate.
taxes paid on benefits.

Required.

Not applicable.

Employer-paid premiums
included in employee's gross
income.

Proceeds received income
tax-free.

Proceeds included in covered
employee's gross estate unless
s/he had no incidents of
ownership at death or within
3 years before.

Not required.

Not applicable.

Employer contributions are
not included in employee's
gross income in year of
contribution, except for
"economic benefit" ("oneyear term cost") of insurance
protection. Taxes deferred until
benefits distributed by plan to
participant.

Cumulative one-year term
costs, plus face amount less
cash value received income
tax-free. Balance taxable as
ordinary income.

Qualified plan assets subject to
estate tax.

Not required.

Except for ESOP, not applicable,
since no stock purchase is
taking place. In an ESOP,
there are several methods
to calculate the basis of the
participant in his or her stock.

Employer contributions are not
included in employee's gross
income in year of contribution,
except for "economic benefit"
("one year term cost") of
insurance protection. Taxes
deferred until benefits
received, and any employee
after-tax contributions (such
as those made to a Roth
401(k) account) are recovered
income-tax-free.

Employee after-tax
contributions and pure
insurance protection (face
amount less cash value)
received tax-free. Balance
(minus cumulative one-year
term costs) taxable as
ordinary income.

Qualified plan assets are subject Not required.
to estate tax.

Not applicable.

Employee includes in income
each year the "economic
benefit" ("one-year term cost").

Receives its share incometax-free.

Proceeds excluded if insured
had no incidents of ownership
at or within 3 years of death.
Otherwise, proceeds not paid
to employer includible.

Endorsement: required.
Collateral assignment method:
may be required.

Not applicable.

Employee includes in income
each year "imputed interest"
measured by published IRS
rates, unless employee actually
pays the interest when due.

Receives its share of proceeds
income-tax-free.

Proceeds excluded if insured
had no incidents of ownership
at or within 3 years of death.
Otherwise, proceeds not paid
to employer includible.

May be required.
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